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envirotile®

QUOTE/ORDER PROCEDURE
To request a quote for an Equinox tiled roof, fill out the quote request form and email to equinox@deeplas.co.uk
We endeavour to return your quote within 1 hour* (excluding weekends and bank holidays).
Please allow longer for complex orders or portals.
If any alterations are required, please email back the quote we have provided highlighting the changes.
DO NOT sign this. A new confirmation will be prepared for you to re-check and sign.
When you are happy that everything on the confirmation is exactly as required, sign it and email back to equinox@deeplas.co.uk
The signed confirmation constitutes your final approved order and the production paperwork is produced from this.
Any alterations made after you have returned the signed confirmation may be subject to charges.
Equinox roof kits will be delivered direct to you in 5 working days from date of order. If you have requested a specific delivery date, every
effort will be made to accommodate your needs and we will contact you in writing to confirm of any issues.

01773 842336

equinox@deeplas.co.uk

* applies to quote requests received between 8:30am-17:00 Monday-Friday

If in any doubt at any stage, call the Conservatory Roof Department
DE00009 Is4/Apr21
EU00376 Is2/Oct20

COLOUR OPTIONS
TILE OPTIONS
SLATESKIN
GRP SHEET TILES

STEEL TILES

CHARCOAL

ANTIQUE
RED

BURNT
UMBER

MOSS
GREEN

EBONY

CHESTNUT

PLUM

SLATE GREY

COMPOSITE SLATE TILES

BRICK
RED

PEWTER
GREY

STONE
BLACK

RED
ROCK

ENVIROTILE SLATE

TERRACOTTA

DARK
BROWN

SLATE
GREY

ANTHRACITE
GREY

FASCIA COLOURS

WHITE

CREAM

IRISH
OAK

GOLDEN
OAK

ROSEWOOD ANTHRACITE

GUTTERING COLOURS

CLAY BROWN

BROWN

ANTHRACITE
GREY

CHARTWELL

REMEMBER

OGEE-STYLE GUTTERING

WHITE

BLACK
ASH

BLACK

Make sure the property has
been correctly surveyed, with
accurate measurements
provided. Once the Equinox
roof has been made, no
refunds can be given.

Equinox Order Form
01773 842336

Is this

equinox@deeplas.co.uk

an order

a quote

SUBMIT FORM

Your information

Roof delivery address

Company/Branch

Quote reference no.

Customer ref.
Your name
Date ordered

Date required

Your telephone

Postcode

Your email

ROOF PLAN

Please illustrate an accurate roof survey below, including rafter spacings, all host wall positions and how the roof is situated against them. If bi-fold doors
are being specified, clearly indicate the locations and respective widths so additional support can be advised on. All dimensions to be internal frame.

60mm

Lowest pitch = 15°

White

Charcoal

Cream

Antique Red
Burnt Umber
Moss Green

Rosewood

Ebony

Internal fascia
White
Rosewood
Golden Oak

Composite slate
Lowest pitch = 15°

Brick Red
Pewter Grey
Stone Black
Chestnut
Plum
Red Rock

Guttering colour
White

Envirotile Slate
Lowest pitch = 12.5°

Clay Brown

Terracotta

Brown

Dark Brown

Anthracite Grey

Slate Grey

Black

Anthracite Grey

Please see reverse for details

SlateSkin
GRP sheet tile

Roof window size

Lowest pitch = 5°
All roofs may not be compatible
with SlateSkin

Slate Grey

Quantity

Please indicate position on roof
survey above.

Glass colour (1.0u)
Blue
Charcoal
Neutral
Antique Red
Bronze

550mm x 780mm
550mm x 980mm
Please mark on survey if
locations are critical

Internal colour
All roof windows are RAL 7043
Traffic Grey external

Manual
Electric Switch +
Rain Sensor

Internal lighting

External lighting

Surface mounted internal downlights
110mm Diameter - 6W

Can only be fitted to a soffit
eaves beam option

Warm White

Cool White

Quantity

Length (mm)

External height not to exceed (mm)
Take into account leadwork
allowance

PVC (Premium)

Mechanism

Top of dwarf wall
to top of frame

Restrictions

Pine (Standard)

Clear

LIGHTING

Black Ash
Chartwell Green

Including dwarf wall (mm)

Soffit Eaves Beam
Please specify

Vega glass panel
VEGA GLASS PANEL

Anthracite Grey

TILE COVERAGE

FASCIA & GUTTERING COLOUR

Golden Oak
Irish Oak

Eaves height

Standard Eaves Beam

CENTRE PIVOT ROOF WINDOWS

Steel tile

TILE COVERAGE

External fascia

Other

Eaves type

FRAME SUPPORT
MULLIONS

70mm

An accurate frame thickness is needed to ensure the ring beam
overhangs the framework correctly. Any full height brick piers or full
height brick walls should be clearly noted, as a mixture of frame
thicknesses can be catered for.

ROOF HEIGHT

FRAMEWORK DETAIL

Soffit downlighters

Actual height
Height from top of frame
Pitch (degrees)

Set external roof height to (mm)

Set internal roof height to (mm)

Quantity will depend on roof size
Optional Twilight sensor

Quantity

The Deeplas Equinox tiled roof system has LABC, LABSS and JHAI certification, but is likely to be subject to Building Control approval. It is the installer’s
responsibility to go through the proper channels to meet requirements. Deeplas holds no responsibility if this advice is not followed.
(LABC achieved with SlateSkin GRP sheet tiles, composite slate tiles and steel tiles). (LABSS achieved with composite slate tiles and steel tiles, SlateSkin GRP sheet tiles pending).

Price ex VAT

Signed

Print name

DE00009 Is4/Apr21

Date

EU00135 Is1/Jan18

Equinox Order Form
01773 842336

equinox@deeplas.co.uk

Equinox
EquinoxStandard
StandardEaves
Eaves

Equinox Standard Eaves

178
178

Equinox
EquinoxSoffit
SoffitEaves
Eaves

Equinox Soffit Eaves

7474
252
252

Available
space
Available
space
to to
allow
forfor
allow
anan
external
external
Available
space to
grade
downlight.
grade
downlight.
allow for an
Advised
60mm
Advised
60mm
external grade
max
diameter
light
max
diameter
light
downlight.
Advised
60mm max
diameter light.

The Deeplas Equinox tiled roof system has LABC, LABSS and JHAI certification, but is likely to be subject to Building Control approval. It is the installer’s
responsibility to go through the proper channels to meet requirements. Deeplas holds no responsibility if this advice is not followed.
(LABC achieved with SlateSkin GRP sheet tiles, composite slate tiles and steel tiles). (LABSS achieved with composite slate tiles and steel tiles, SlateSkin GRP sheet tiles pending).

DE00009 Is4/Apr21

